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LIST OF ACRONYMS

Acronym Meaning

BoU Bank of Uganda

GAC Governance and Anti-corruption

GOU Government of Uganda

IDA International Development Association

IGAD Inter-Govern mental Authority on Development

ISA International Standards on Auditing

MAAIF Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries under the National

MoU Memorandum of Understanding

PAD Project appraisal document

PCU Project Coordination Unit

PIM Project Implementation Manual

PPDA Public Procurement and Disposal Of Assets

RPLRP Regional Pastoral Livelihoods Resilience Project

SDR Special Drawing Rights
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REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

OF THE REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE PROJECT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3 0 TH JUNE, 2017

THE RT. HON. SPEAKER OF PARLIAMENT

REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Opinion

I have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Regional Pastoral Livelihood
Resilience Project for the year ended 30th June 2017. The financial statements set out on
pages 13 to 25 comprise of; fund accountability statement, statement of financial position,
statement of receipts and payments, statement of special account, statement of special
designated account reconciliation and notes to the financial statements including a summary
of accounting policies used.

In my opinion, the project financial statements present fairly in all material respects the

financial performance of the Regional Pastoral Livelihood Resilience Project for the year
ended 3 0th June 2017 and the receipts and payments for the period then ended in

accordance with the IDA guidelines and the basis of accounting described under note 1 to
the financial statements.

Basis for Opinion

I conducted my audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs), the

National Audit Act 2008 and the Audit Methodology of my Office. My responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Statements section of my report. I am independent of Project Management in
accordance with the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda (1995) as amended, the
National Audit Act 2008, the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants' Code of
Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code) together with the ethical requirements that
are relevant to my audit of the financial statements in Uganda, and I have fulfilled my other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the IESBA Code. I believe

that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for

my opinion.
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Key Audit Matter

Key audit matters are those matters that, in my professional judgment, are of most
significance in my audit of the financial statements of the period. I have determined that
there are no other key audit matters to communicate in my report.

Other Matter

I consider it necessary to communicate the following matters other than those presented or
disclosed in the financial statements:

* Budget performance

> Budget shortfall and Low absorption Capacity

Budget estimates are based on outputs to be achieved for the financial year and during
implementation effort should be made to achieve the agreed objectives or targets of the
entity within the availed resources.

I noted that the approved annual budget and work-plan for the year was
UGX.37,170,414,377 however, only UGX.12,647,462,135 was received from IDA causing
a budgetary shortfall of UGX.24,522,952,242 representing 66% underfunding of the
budget. Out of the received amount of UGX.12,647,462,135, only UGX.9,171,424,108
was spent representing an absorption capacity of only 72% of the available funds.
Budgetary shortfalls affect implementation of the planned activities for the project,
hinders service delivery to the intended beneficiaries. Shortfalls also exposes
Government to nugatory expenditure due to penalties levied by the bank on the un-
withdrawn financing balances. As a result of the above some planned procurements
were not undertaken as per details in Appendix I.

Management explained that the approved budget for FY 2016-2017 included civil works
worth UGX.9,813,808,152 for water reservoirs and UGX.7,404,106,464 for market
infrastructure, however the approvals of the designs and procurement clearances for
contractors by the World Bank took long and funds to a total of UGX.17,217,914,616
could not be spent. The release of funds from IDA is tagged to utilization and
subsequent accountability of the previous advances. Delayed procurement process and
slow utilization of funds at district level also occasioned the slow absorption of the
released funds.
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I advised the Accounting Officer to ensure timely procurement and accountability for

disbursed funds and enhance supervision of the projects being undertaken in order to

absorb all funds within the project timelines.

* Under-deduction of statutory payments-UGX. 13 1,650, 448

Salary payments for all contracted staff during the year to the tune of UGX.473,116,000

were effected without full deduction of pay as you earn (PAYE) to the tune of

UGX.137,720,800. I noted remittances of only UGX.13,817,752 in PAYE at the close of

the financial year leaving an outstanding statutory obligation to URA of

UGX.123,903,048 contrary to Section 116 (1) of the Income Tax Act, 1997 that requires

every employer to withhold tax from a payment of employment income to an employee

as prescribed by the regulations. Under deduction of PAYE taxes exposes the project to

a risk of nugatory payments in form of penalties and interest from Uganda Revenue

Authority.

Management explained that the staffs in the first contracts were procured as service

providers and were charged withholding tax, however following the World Bank review

of November 2016, the bank advised charging of PAYE accordingly the staff contracts

were amended to reflect the contract for employment as opposed to consultants since

then, correct PAYE and NSSF deductions are now being made.

I advised the Accounting Officer that in future all contracts signed by project staff are in

line with the income tax law of Uganda. Further, staff should individually settle their due

tax obligations with URA for the period.

Management Responsibility

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the Project financial

statements in accordance with the IDA guidelines and the cash basis of accounting as

described under note 1 to the financial statements and for maintenance of such internal

controls as management determines is necessary for the preparation and fair presentation of

the Project financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to

fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, Management is responsible for assessing the Project's

ability to achieve its core objectives, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to the
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achievement of its objectives, unless management either intends to close the project or to
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Management is responsible for overseeing the Project's financial reporting process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as
a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor's report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, I exercise professional judgment and maintain

professional skepticism throughout the audit. I also:

* Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

* Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Project's internal control.

* Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

* Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty

exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Project's
ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I
am required to draw attention in my auditor's report to the related disclosures in the
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion. My
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor's

report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Project to fail to deliver on

its mandate.
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Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,

including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying

transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

I communicate with Management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and

timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in

internal control that I identify during my audit.

I also provide Management with a statement that I have complied with relevant ethical

requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with him/her all relationships

and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on my independence, and where

applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with the Management, I determine those matters that were

of most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are

therefore the key audit matters. I describe these matters in my auditor's report unless law

or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare

circumstances, I determine that a matter should not be communicated in my report because

the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public

interest benefits frs4ch communication.

John F.S. Muwanga

AUDITOR GENERAL

KAMPALA

150 December, 2017
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REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL ON THE SPECIAL ACCOUNT
OPERATIONS OF REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE PROJECT FOR

THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2017
Opinion

I have audited the special account statement of the Regional Pastoral Livelihood Resilience
Project for the year ended 30t' June, 2017 which is set out on page 21 of the flnancial
statements.

In my opinion, Project management complied in all material respects with IDA rules and
procedures and that the Special Account Statement for the Regional Pastoral Livelihood
Resilience Project for the year ended 30th June, 2017 presents fairly in all material respects
the account transactions and the closing balance as at 30"' June 2017,

Management Responsibility for the Special Account Statement

Project management is responsible for preparation of the special account statement and its
fair presentation in accordance with the requirements of the Government of Uganda
regulations and IDA guidelines. Management is also responsible for designing and
implementing internal controls relevant to the preparation of the special account statement
that is free from material misrepresentation, whether due to fraud or error and selecting and
applying appropriate accounting policies and making accounting estimates that are
reasonable in the circumstances.

Auditor's Responsibility

My responsibility is to express an opinion on the Special Account Statement based on my
audit. I conducted the audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing and the
IDA guidelines on auditing. Those standards and guidelines require that I plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Special Account statement is
free from materiaJ mipstatements. I believe that the audit provides a reasonable basis for my
opinion.

John F. S. Muwanga

AUDITOR GENERAL

KAMPALA

151 December, 2017
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1.0 PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS REPORT AS AT 3 0 TH JUNE 2017

1 Project Name Regional Pastoral Livelihood Resilience Project(RPLRP)
2 Executing Ministry of Agriculture, Animal industry and Fisheries;

agency Directorate of Animal Resources
3 Development To enhance livelihood resilience of pastoral and agro-pastoral

Objective communities in cross-border drought prone areas and improve

4 Project Code 1363
5. Project area Abim, Amudat, Amuria, Bukedea, Kaabong, Katakwi, Kotido,

3 Financing Signature Date 10 th July 2015
Dates Effectiveness date 11 November 2015

Closing date 3 1st December 2019
4 Financial Projected disbursement as negotiated USD 40,000,000

Performance Project amount as at 3 0 th June 20171 USD 36,680,000
Date of receipt of first disbursement 3 rd March 2016
Actual disbursement as at 3 0 th June USD 3,968,100
Disbursement rate 10.8 %
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE,
ANIMAL INDUSTRY AND FISIERIES
P.O BOX 102,
E-MAIL: psmaaif infocom.coug
WEBSITE: www.a
TELEPH1ONE 320987/9, 320004, 320327/8
FAX: 256-041-321047,256-041-321010.

256-041-321255In any correspondence an 
ENTEBBE, UGANDAthis subject please quote No. FADI/12/17 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

11" December 2017

The Auditor General
Office of the Auditor General
Kampala

MANAGEMENT REPRESENTATION LETTER

This representation letter is provided in connection with your audit of the
financial statements REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE PROJECTfor
the year ended 30th June 2017 for the purpose of expressing an opinion as to
whether or not the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE
PROJECTas at 3 0th June 2017 and the results of its operations and its cash flows
for the year then ended in accordance with Section 51 (1) of the Public Finance
Management Act 2015 and the Financial Reporting Guide, 2008.

We acknowledge our responsibility for the accuracy of the accounting records
and the fair presentation of the financial statements and we confirm, to the best
of our knowledge and belief, the following representations given to you in
connection with your duties as auditors of REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD
RESILIENCE PROJECT for the year ended 3 0th June 2017.

Accounting policies
The accounting policies used by REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE
PROJECTare as stated in the financial statements and are consistent with those
of the previous year.

Accounting records and transactions

1. We as management are responsible for the design and implementation of
internal controls to prevent and detect errors, misstatements and fraud.

2. We have made available to you all books of account and supporting
documentation and all minutes of meetings and no such information has
been withheld.

3. To our knowledge, the financial statements are free of material
misstatements including omissions. There are no material transactions that



have not been properly recorded in the accounting records underlying the
financial statements.

4. We have no plans that may alter materially the carrying value or
classification of assets and liabilities reflected in the financial statements.

5. Except as disclosed in the financial statements, the results of operations for
the yean were not materially affected by transactions of an extraordinary or
abnormal nature or of a sort not usually undertaken by REGIONAL PASTORAL
LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE PROJECTor items relating to a prior year.

6. All transfer payments have been properly and completely accounted for and
-have b,en recorded in the proper period.

7. The Appropriation account reflects a complete record of all expenditure
relating to the financial transactions of the budgetary vote under our control
as well as all allocated funds (budgeted, adjustments and special
authorisations by the Minister).

8. The budgef has been prepared in accordance with the relevant regulations
and instructions and is in line with set criteria and objectives.

9. Personnel expenditure represents payments in respect of services which have
been rendered to REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE PROJECT
by employees on the payroll of REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD
RESILIENCE PROJECT

Assets

1. We have no plans or intentions that will result in any excess or obsolete
inventory.

2. REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE PROJECThas satisfactory title
to all assets, and there are no liens or encumbrances on REGIONAL
PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE PROJECTInstitute assets in favour of
third parties.

3. All assets were maintained and were stored in good condition during the
financial year.

4. The current assets in the financial statements are expected, in our opinion, to
produce at least the amounts at which they are stated. Adequate provision, in
our opinion, has been made against all amounts owing to REGIONAL
PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE PROJECT which are known and may be
expected to become irrecoverable.

Liabilities

1. REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE PROJECT has complied with
all aspects of contractual agreements that could have a material effect on the



financial statements in the event of non-compliance. There has been no non-
compliance with requirements of regulatory authorities that could have a
material effect on the financial statements in the event of non-compliance.

We have recorded or disclosed, as appropriate, all liabilities, both actual and
contingent, and have disclosed in Note .......... to the financial statements all
guarantees that we have given to third parties. We are not aware of any
pending or threatened litigation, proceedings, hearings, claims or negotiations
which may result in significant loss to REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD
RESILIENCE PROJECT

2, There have been no events subsequent to period end that requires
adjustment of or disclosure in the financial statements or notes thereto.

3. We are not aware of any capital expenditure projects entered into without a
legal contract. There were no purchase commitments in excess of normal
requirements or at prices in excess of prevailing market prices.

Other matters
i. There have been no irregularities involving management or employees that

have a significant role in the accounting and internal control systems or that
could have a material effect on the financial statements.

2. All known, actual or possible, non-compliance with laws and regulations, the
effects of which should be considered when preparing financial statements,
have been disclosed to the auditors.

3. All the recorded expenditure transactions have been appropriately authorised
during the year under review, except as disclosed to the auditors.

4. According to our knowledge there has been no fraud or suspected fraud
affecting the financial statements and the operations of the entity.

5. Except as disclosed in the financial statements, no transactions involving
management and others requiring disclosure in the financial statements have
been entered into. We confirm the completeness of the information provided
regarding the identification of related parties. The identity of, and balances
and transactions with, related parties have been properly recorded and, when
appropriate, adequately disclosed in the financial statements.

The required procurements procedures have been followed and no commissions
have been received by any employee of REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD
RESILIENCE PROJECT

Ethel Kamba
For: Permanent Secretary



2.0 PROJECT COMPONENTS

Summary of RPLRP Project Development Objective, Intermediate Outcomes,

Major Outputs, and Planned Financial

Project Dev. Enhance livelihood resilience and agro-pastoral

jective communities in cross- border drought prone areas of

selected countries and improve the capacity the sector

country governments to respond promptly and effectively

to an eligible emergency

Intermediate Outcomes Major Outputs statements, by sub-component (Project

Deliverables)

Component 1: Natural Resources Management

infrastructure for Sub-component 1.1: Water Resources Development

improved access to
wate resurce for* Regional/national maps available for water resources

uses and users (for investments) refined and
pastoral and agro- disseminated
pastoral communities Stakeholders capacities to manage the shared water
realized and sustainably resources in ASALs strengthened.
managed. * Infrastructures for water resources access developed

/rehabilitated.

Pastoral and agro- Sub-component.1.2: Pasture and Land

pastoral land development
sustainable management a Regional/national maps available for land resources
increased and use related issues refined and disseminated.

* Rangeland ecosystems with trans-boundary
implications including for livestock movements
rehabilitated.

Access to natural Sub-component 1.3: Securing Access to Natural

resources improved Resources
and secured a Conflict prevention, management and resolution

strategies and approaches harmonized.
* Policy and legal framework for secured access to

natural resources supported.

Component 2: Market Access and Trade

Market infrastructure Subcomponent 2.1: Strengthening market support

developed and market infrastructure and information systems

information system
inmeatn stem a* Livestock Marketing Infrastructure Improved
improved at the national
and regional levels * Regional livestock marketing information system

strengthened
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Policies, regulatory Subcomponent 2.2: Improving Livestock Mobility

framework and and Trade of Livestock and Livestock Products

capacity for traders
enhanced * Regional trade policies and standards harmonized

and simplified
* Animal identification and certification systems in the

region strengthened and harmonized
* Regional animal diseases surveillance and

laboratory network strengthened
Component 3: Livelihood support

Livestock health Sub-Component 3.1: Livestock production and

services at the health
regional, national and
leioal, evel l e aned * Disease and vector surveillance and control

services strengthened and harmonized at national
to support greater and regional levels.
production and Capacity of the pastoral communities to access
productivity sustainable animal health services enhanced,

* Breeding strategies and breed improvement
programs supported

New technologies and Sub-Component 3.2: Enhanced Food and feed

practices for food and production
feed production

enhaned though* Drought tolerant food and feed crop technologies
emonsetroh will be promoted and disseminated.
demonstrations

Alternative livelihood Sub-Component 3.3: Livelihood diversification

activities and sub-
projcts or lveliood* Alternative livelihood opportunities are identified and

projects for livelihood srntee
diversification realized
and sustainably
managed

Component 4: Pastoral Risk Management

Regional, national and Subcomponent 4.1: Pastoral risk early warning

local early warning and and response system
response mechanisms * Early Warning Systems strengthened and
for disaster risk harmonized in the region, and capacities built to
management improved operationalized Early Warning systems

a Systems and capacities for effective response,
including contingency planning are
developed/strengthened and harmonized
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Effective disaster risks Sub-component 4.2: Drought Disaster Risk
management policies Management
operationalized and
onrtine pan * Ex-ante risk reduction measures for effective DRM
avaibeny pare developed and implementation monitored,

* DRM policies are harmonized, operationalized,
mainstreamed, and institutionalized at central and
line ministry levels.

* Contingency Funds (regional & national) created
and operational.

Component 5: Project management and Institutional Support

Subcomponent 5.1: Project
Management/Monitoring, Evaluation and
Learning/Knowledge Management and
Communication

* Project management and coordination structures
established

* Integrated Planning, M&E and Learning (PMEL)
system established

* Integrated knowledge management and
communication system established

* Project procurement system established
* Financial management system established
Sub-component 5.2: Regional and National
Institutions Support

o 1. National public institutions strengthened
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3.0 Performance against the Project Planned Results to be delivered by 2019
Sr Results by 201 AFOgressy27

Death rate of livestock Reduced death rate * Death data collection from a
(cattle, camel, goat sample of 600 herds(HHs)
and sheep) per 0.5% to 0.01% started in all 12 districts.
pastoral household * Vaccination activities in all 12
targeted by the project districts is going

* Surveillance of disease out
breaks and Tsetse is going on
in all districts

* Refresher Training of Animal
Health workers (150) on
disease management and
reporting

* Strengthen veterinary services
delivery service in the districts 2

* Tsetse control using
emergency application of
insecticide pour on and
trypanasomosis treatment in
Kaabong and Kotido districts

Birth rate of livestock Improved birth rate * Birth data collection from a
(cattle, camel, goat 2016(54%) to sample of 600 herds(HHs)
and sheep) per 2019(80%) or more started in all 12 districts.

pastoral household - Animal Health Workers trained
in data collection and guidance
of kraal owners

* Strengthen veterinary services
delivery service in the districts3

through vaccine cold chain Van

Volume and real value Increased volume by * Established trade routes, at the

of animal products sold 20% regional level

in selected project
markets

Procured 12 vehicles for veterinary offices, 60 motor cycles for field staff and office equipment for

reporting
I Procured 12 vehicles for veterinary offices, 60 motor cycles for field staff and office equipment for

reporting
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Number of direct - HHs of pastoralists and agro

project beneficiaries of HH 42,000 in Uganda pastoralist started benefiting

which female from vaccinations of

(percentage) livestock, tsetse control

Outcome Indicators far
Components

Number of water - 6 Valley dams Processes carried out or
infrastructures operational - 6 Valley tanks achieved :
and sustainably managed - 104 boreholes * Sites identification & Scoping
Number of pastoral completed
households with improved * Site selection of

access to water through infrastructure completed
project infrastructures 6 Securing designed

rehabilitation and
development Consultants (BEC)

* Structural Designs
development going on by
two consultants

* Social and environmental
safeguards screening carried
out

1. Land area (hectares) - 600 hectare Processes carried out or
where sustainable land achieved :
management practices * Participatory

have been adopted as meetings at community,
a result of the project S/County and District levels

* Formation of rangeland
management community
committees

* Mapping of areas for
rangeland rehabilitation

* Identification of Pastoral
field school at community
levels

. Regional / national mapping
of degraded land resources

* Quantities and specifications
for rangeland rehabilitation
develop

* Rangeland monitoring tools
reviewed

8



Number of community 125 conflict platforms 117 platforms formed (93.6%)
forums/ platforms solving
natural resources
management conflicts
formed and operational.
2. Number of market - 12 Construction of Processes carried acchieved:

infrastructures Livestock Markets
operational and - 3 Construction of c Site d
sustainably managed Border Check Points Sipletd

- 12 Construction of * Site selection of
Slaughtructies ofinfrastructure completed
Slaughter Facilities Seuigdsnd

- 4 Construction of * Securing designed
Holding/Auction Consultants (COM)
Grounds * Social and environmental

safeguards screening carried
out

* Feasibility and Design of
infrastructure completed

* Four quarantine stations
surveyed (Chepsikunya,
Namalu, Ajesai, Iriri)

* Established trade routes, at
the regional level

3. Regional marketing Establish a functional * Procured handsets(smart
information (price, Market information phones) for 12 districts
diseases, markets system to regularly * Trained district commercial
opportunities) provide officers in 12 districts
disseminated to a Livestock prices * Harmonized market information
partner countries in from different system identified
timely manners markets a Trade sensitive disease

established ;(PPR, CCPP,* DiseasesCBPFID

* Opportunities
Number of new Number new * MOU with NARO
technologies technologies
demonstrated and demonstrated and
adopted in the project adopted in the project
area area
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Number of alternative Alternative livelihoods * Community sensitization about
livelihood activities and started in the alternative livelihoods carried
sub-projects realized and communities out 113 communities in 12
sustainably managed 2 project districts
years after initial * Signed MOU with NARO to
investments identify drought tolerant crops

and forages for promotion
* Mapped existing groups in

project districts (including APFS)
for identified technologies

* District teams carried out
participatory identification of
alternative livelihoods

Reliable information from Improved Regional, * Identification of sites in
Early Warning System national and local early communities to install the
(EWS) disseminated warning and response early warning and weather
timely mechanism for disaster system equipment,

risk management * Formation of early warning
committees in 12districts and

agreed arrangements for
operation and maintenance
of the system.

* Training of data collectors
240 out of targeted 300

* Training of National Early
Warning Committee and 12
District Agricultural Officers

Effective disaster risks
management policies 12 contingency plans Notdone

harmonized and
contingency plans
available for the three
countries
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Component 5: Project management Performance MAAIFINPCUIDCUs
and institutional support

- 2016 project Annual report
completed and submitted to MAAIF,

Outcome Indicator: Effective World Bank and IGAD
coordination, management and * Baseline survey completed and

implementation of the Project by report provides information for

Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry benchmarking results
and fisheries through NPCU and = Recruitment of other Technical staff
Districts at NPCU - Project accountant,

Procurement, and Engineer
Completed

* Recruitment of 12 Assistant
Monitoring and Evaluation/Data
officers and 12 Accounts Assistants
in the 12 districts completed.

* Di monitoring system established at
National and district level

* Training of NPGU and District staff
in use of web based di monitoring
tool completed
Supervision by World Bank and
project/MAAF staff done

* Quarterly physical Monitoring and
evaluation carried by ME specialist

* Financial supervision and internal
auditing completed

* Funds have been disbursed to 12
districts for district based activities
under different components for two
rounds

* Financial Management Training
district project implementers 4() of

World Bank funded
* Annual Audit was carried out for FY

2015/16
* Attended 4 meetings organized by

Ministry of Finance, World Bank
and All World Bank funded projects
in Uganda

* Established Linkages with IGG for
complaints handing and grievance
handling mechanisms
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Component 5: Project management Performance MAAIFINPCUIDCUs
and institutional support

* Established working linkages with
NUSAF II for complementarity
efforts in project area.

* Strengthening Coordination units
/ 6 Vehicles for NPCU
/ 1 Vaccine Van
7 12 Double Pickups to 12

District Coordination Units
/ Computers to NPCU and

DCUs
/ Furniture to NPCU offices
V Internet connections to

enhance communication at
NPCU and Districts

Permanent Secretary Principal Accountant
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4.0. Note 1: Accounting entity

The accounting entity is Ministry of Agriculture, Animal industry and Fisheries (MAAIF),
and the Regional Pastoral Livelihoods Resilience Project (RPLRP) is the implementing

agency. It is funded by the International Development Agency (IDA) under Loan

Reference No. P129408. The agreement was signed on the 10 t July 2015.

1. The Objective of the Project:

To contribute to poverty eradication by;

1. Enhancing livelihood resilience of pastoral and agro-pastoral communities in

cross-border drought prone areas of selected countries and improve the

capacity of selected countries' Governments to respond promptly and

effectively to an eligible crisis or emergency.

IL Project Components;

The project comprises of the following components:

1. Natural Resources Management (NRM)
2. Market Access and Trade (MAT)
3. Livelihood Support (LLS)
4. Pastoral Risk Management (PRM)
5. Project Management and Institutional Support

The financial statements present the transactions through the project accounts in Bank

of Uganda.

Note 2:

The principal accounting policies adopted in the financial statement are set below:

Accounting Convention

The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention.

Basis of Accounting

The financial statements have been prepared on cash basis of accounting.

Note 3: Receipts

Receipts are recognized in the project financial statements in the period in which they are

received, apart from direct payments which are recognized at the time they are submitted

to the fund for payment.

Expenditures

Fixed assets are expensed in full in the period in which they are purchased. However,

assets are included in the comprehensive asset register report.
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Foreign currency translation

Translations denominated in foreign currency are translated into Uganda Shillings at the

rates ruling at the time of the transaction. Balances are translated at the rate of the last

transfer to the operating account.

Note 4: Receipts from GOU

These relate to Government of Uganda counterpart funding operated under GOU Ministry

funding on Project No. 1363.

- Currency (UGX)

The amount for the period 2016-17 is UGX 9,171,424,107 (Nine Billion One Hundred

Seventy One Million Four Hundred Twenty Four Thousand One Hundred Seven Uganda

Shillings) only.

Note5: Exchange rate

The reporting currency is Uganda Shillings. However, the financial statements have been

translated in US Dollars. On average, applied the rate of Uganda Shillings 3579.71 for

Financial Year 2016-17.
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5.0 STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT RESPONSBILITIES
The projects' management is required to prepare financial statements which present

fairly, in all material respects, the project receipts and payments incurred during the period

July 2016-June 3 0th 2017. In preparing the financial statements, the project management

is supposed to:

* Select suitable policies and then apply them consistently
* Make judgement and estimates that are reasonable and prudent

* State whether applicable accounting standards have been followed.

The Accounting Officer-MAAIF and the Project Management are responsible for keeping

proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the

financial position of the regional pastoral livelihoods resilience project (RPLRP) and to

enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Donor's reporting

guidelines. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the project, hence

taking reasonable steps for prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The Accounting Officer and Project Management further confirm that the project has

complied with the Terms of conditions of the loan agreement and applicable Government

of Uganda Financial regulations and that the project funds received during the period

under the audit were used for the eligible purpose for which they were intended and were

properly accounted for.

Signed on behalf of the Regional Pastoral Livelihoods Resilience Project (RPLRP).

FOR: Permanent Secretary Principal Accountant
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6.0FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

MI ITR'F" ARC TURETANWAILINDSTR0 AN
FISHERIS Columi

PROJECT TITLE:RElONAL PASTORAL LIVELI HOOD
RESILIENCE PROJECT
FUND ACCOUNTABILITY.STATEMENT
FOR THE PERIOD JULY 2016 -JUNE 2017

INCOME

ncoóme «fr IJAANORLD BANK~.I~i-
January 2017

(USD 815,000) 2,898,482,300
June 2017

Å(USD'367,504) 1,315,557,744

Income on Direct Payment of Vehicles (USD 1,090,805) 3,879,360,718

I n4òmeir 4 igr2Dirë nf ntof Väns(S 30)1 221\ 2z4628
Exchange Gain/Loss (37,776,165)

Sub component 1.1 Water Resource Development 207,019,921

Sub component 1.3. Securing Access to Natural Resources in
the ASALs and Border Countries 943,116,546

Sub-Comp 2.1: Development of Improved Technologies along

Value hains 1,369,500,392

Sub-Comp 2.2: Development of Dissemination Methods and
Approaches for Outscaling of Technologies 574,596,872

Sub-Comp 2.3 Country participation in other Regional Research
and Dissernination Pröjects 38.340,063

Sub Comp 3.1. Disease and vector surveillance and control
strengthened and harmonized 2,260,806,174

Su -G&onn 32 Vodan Feedi P oup ton -8,195
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Jub Component 3.3. Livelihood diversification 68,310,000

Sub Component 4:1 Pastoral Risk, Early Warning and Response
3ystemns -1054,396,920

Sub Component4.2- Drought Disaster Risk Management 248,403,405

Sub Component 5.1. Organize natiorhäl and regional project start-

[p workshops 1 801 132,502

Sub Component 5.2 Regional and National Institutions Support 21,035,517

Totj Øeniture 7 I<i275 ,424,108

Surplus I Deficit) 2,967,527,237

Represented by
Bank Balance Bank of Uganda 10000880000114 (UGX)
Opertoation.- 89 827 535

Bank Balance :Bank of Uganda A/C
No:00010000884000023(USD) Dedicated 1,363,837,807
-Advances to Dtrics 1Ž1361;89

Total 2,967,527,237

ritle Permanent Secretary Title: Principal Accountant

ig ature: 
Signature

a Date:
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INISTRY OF AGRICULTURE ANIMAL INDUSTRY
AND FISHERIES

EGIONAL PAStORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE
F IOJECT
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30

JNEj 2017 UGX USD
AJSETS

( JRRENTASSETS .. Ž

4-vances to Districts 1,513,861,895 4 .

Lank Balance Bank of Uganda 1000088400023 (UGX)
Qperational 89,827,535 25,788.57
I 3nk Balance ;Bank of Uganda A/C
1.,0:00010000880000114(USD) Dedicated Exch Rate
3_483.23 1,363,837 807 391 544.00

OTAL ASSETS 2 967,527,237 851 947

UIRPLUS, LIABIITIES & RESTRIGTED FUND

URPLU&.C2 967 527,237 851 47

DTAL 27967,527,237 81,947
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.INISTRY OF AGRIULTURF ANIMALINDUSTRY ANQFISHERIES
CONTRACT NO:No. P129408

)A LOAN STATEMENT OF RIECEIMP AND PAYMENTS

-ORYVEAR ENDE=D JUNÉ-30,-
11-7'

RECEIPTS Notes IDA GOU 1.1 TOTAL

Ll. b/ 2 862,0521201 8,52
Note 4

4 <change Gain or Loss (37,776,165.12) (37,776,165)
Note 5

Funding for the Period- 9,314,675,390 104,o,0 9 41,675,390

iotal Receipts 12,138,951,344 104,000,000 12,242,951,344

I AYMENTS

b compbnent 1.1 Water Resource
evelopment 207j019,921 207,019,921

Sub component 1.2. Pasture and
-nd Development 105,954_000 105,954,000

w-ab component 1.3. Securing
Access to Naturá[ Resourcés in thQ

SALs ahd Border Countries 943,116.546 943,116,546,
,,ub-Comp 2.1: Development of
bproved Technologies along Value

hains 1,369,500,392 1,369,500,392
¯-oub&Comp 2.2: Déveloprnet of
nissemination Methods and 5741596,872
. ppÉoaches for Qutscaling of
i echnolégies 574 596,872
qub-Comp 2.3 Country participation

other Regional Research and
Dissemination Projects 38,940,063 38,940063

ub Comp 3:1. Disease and vector 2,260 a6,174
jrveillande and control

strerngthened and harrmarized -2260,806,174

ub Component 3.2 Food and Feed
rroduction 582,211,795 582,211,795

Sub Component 13. Livelihood
versification |8831.QOOO. 68,31,000•16,13:
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oub Component 4:1 Pastoral Risk
Early Warning and Response

ystems 1,054,396,920 1,054,396,920

Sub Component4.2- Drought
isaster Risk Management .248,4-03,405. 248403,405

ub Component 5.1. Organize
national and regional project start-up

orkshops 1,697,132,502 1,697,132,502

_ub Component 5.2 Regional and
National lhstitutions Support 21,935,517 104,000,000 125,0135>517

OTAL EXPENDITURE 9,171,424,108 104,000,000 9,275,424,108

1 urpus/DeicÉt 12,967,527,2.37 -2 9672727

Permanent Secretary Principal Accountant
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE ANIMAL INDUSTRY AND FISHERIES
PROJECT TITLE RKGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENGE PROJEC.

- CONTRACT NO No. P129408
STATEMENT OF IDA SPECIAL ACCOUNT

FOR YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 USD UGX

Balance as at 1st July 2016 109080 3614444216

-- - January 2017 815,000 2,898,482,300

und, vaIa,! 9 ,: 84 457M84259,

Less pyments .
Transfers to Operational Account 900,020 2,982 279 271

Bå sank Ghare ø -. '~ ~3>3--- ----- 20

Total Payments 900,040 2,982 345 543

z,2IancPasýat 3Oth Jne 2017 <>-'z*-< 193387

.. . . ... -... .
.............. 3

Permanent Secretary Principal Accountant
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7.0 BANK RECONCILIATIONS

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE ANIMAL INDUSTRY AND FISHERIES

REGIONAL PASTORAL LIVELIHOOD RESILIENCE PROJECT

PROJECT NUMBER: 5385-UG
DESIGNATED ACCOUNT BANK RECONCILIATION STATEMENT AIC 00100088400023

30TH JUNE 2017

Details Date Amount in USD

Reconciled Opening Balance on the Designated
Account at the Beginning of the period 324,060.00

Add: Disbursements during the Period

Disbursement I 10-Jun-17 367,504.00

367,504.00

Sub total 691,564.00

Other Additions:
a) Expenditure Refunds to DA

691,564.00

Less:
Transfer to Operational Account 1 300,000.00

Advance to

Subtotal 300,000.00

Reconciled Closing Balance on the Designated
Account at the end of the Period 391,564.00

Permanent Secretary Principal Accountant
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ACCOUNT MAAIF - RPLRP - UGX
NAME:

ACCOUNT 001000088000114
NO:

PERIOD: 3010612017

RECONCILIATION STATEMENT AS AT 3010612017
UGX

Balance as per bank statement
89,827,535.00

ADD: UN PRESENTED CHEQUES

DATE VOUCHER NO.1 Sec.paper NO.
DESCRIPTION

Transfer charges

Balance as per cash book
89,827,535.00

Permanent Secretary Principal Accountant
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8.0 Accounting Notes

Note 1: SCHEDULE OF INCOME

Date Amount (USD)
18th January 2017 815,000
10 th June 2017 367,604

TOTAL 1,182,604

Note 2: Direct Payments

Su ppler Item Amount USD

Toyota Uganda Ltd Supply of Vehicles 1,090,805
MTK Uganda Ltd Supply of vaccines 343,400

Total 1,434,205

Note 3: Computation of Average Exchange Rate

BASED ON TRANSFERS FROM DA /AC TO OPERATIONAL ACCOUNT

7/1/2016 3,313.57
1/1/2017 3,556.42
6/1/2017 3,579.71

Total 10,449.70

Average Rate =total/3 3,483.23
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Note 4: Computation of Exchange Gain/Exchange Loss

USD A/C UGX UGX

Closing Bank Balance USD Exch/Rate Amount UGX

Average Rate 391,544.00 3,483.23 1,363,837,807
Ruling rate 30th June 391,544.00
2017 3,579.71 1,401,613,972

Exchange Gain/Loss (37,776,165)

Note 5: Income for the Period

Income from IDA/WORLD BAN
January 2017 (USD 815,000) @3556 42 2,898,482,300

June 2017 (USD 367,504) @357971
1,315,557,744-

Income on Direct Payment of VehicLes (USD 1,090,805) 3ß79,360,718

Income on Diret Payment of Vaccines (USD 343400)

TOTAL 9314675390
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